Many families get together at Christmas time to celebrate the birth of their savior, Jesus Christ. Find the 18 differences between the 2 pictures.

1. Chimney smoke missing in house picture.
2. Flower missing in God Bless picture.
3. Size of star on tree.
4. Tie size on man on left with glasses.
5. Size of bow on neck of girl on left.
6. Hair style on woman on left.
7. Length of legs of boy on left.
8. Length of vest on man in front of tree.
9. Length of paper man in front of tree is holding.
10. Size of woman’s ponytail in front of tree on left.
11. Position of Grandpa’s right hand.
12. Size of Grandpa’s moustache.
13. Color of Grandma’s shoes.
15. Size of stripe on vest of man on right.
16. Length of hair on woman on right.
17. Necklace on woman on right.
18. Missing polka dot dress of girl on right.